
Otterburn Parish Council
Parish Clerk’s Report

6 July, 2011 – 2 September, 2011

Item 3: Otterburn Festival – Future events: As local press coverage has reported the future of the Otterburn Festival is in 
doubt. One of the main organisers of the event, Wesley Turnbull, will attend the meeting to update the Council on the 
current position and how perhaps the Parish Council can assist to ensure this annual event continues.

Item 4a: Conveyance of two gifts of land to the Parish Council – Update: I am pleased to advise that I have received 
confirmation from Mr Carroll of Cuthbertsons Solicitors that the conveyance of ‘The Green’, Willowgreen is now complete. 
Mr Carroll advises he is awaiting the receipt of the title deeds from Land Registry.  He also advises that is the firms policy to 
retain files of this matter for a period of 12 years and then, due to a shortage of space, destroy them. Should the Parish 
Council require any papers or documents from the file then we will need to contact him within that period.

I have also received a copy of the Surveyors plan of the second conveyance, footpath to Otterburn Mill. Mr Carroll advises 
he has sent a further copy to Mr Corbett’s solicitors seeking approval before this matter can be completed.

Item 4b: Mouldshaugh Developments (footpath) – Update: I received an email response from Mr Robbie of NCC 
Planning Department on 17 August to my numerous letters and emails seeking a progress report on the development of the 
building plot and in particular the footpath connecting Willowgreen and Brierley Gardens. He apologised for not returning 
sooner but promised to provide an update prior to the next Parish Council meeting. That has not been forthcoming as yet 
and I have emailed him again requesting response before Tuesday.

Item 4c: Otterburn Hall footpaths - Update: As agreed at the last meeting a letter was sent to the Angel Group Solicitors 
(Bury & Walkers) on 24 July, with copy to John McErlane (NCC) reminding them of the Parish Councils request of 
footpaths to be recognised at the Otterburn Hall.  This included a copy of the original map dated 13 November, 2008 
highlighting the paths.

No response has been received from the Solicitors and after exchanging emails with Alex Bell (NCC) who is covering for 
John in his absence it appears to date NCC have not received any further correspondence either.

Item 4d: Chinese lanterns from Woodhill Hall: I have been advised that further remains of burnt out Chinese lanterns 
have been discovered in fields close to Woodhill Hall.  These were found on the morning of 10 July, 2011.

I have reported the findings to Corinne Knight at the Hall. Whilst I have not received a response as yet the previous time I 
spoke to her, she did advise that she tells all clients visiting Woodhill Hall that chinese lanterns are not to be used.

Item 4e: Funding for Children’s play area: I have provided NCC with the list of new dwellings built since 2000 in 
Otterburn and the number of bedrooms. I have asked them to consider this information and confirm what the level of 
funding should be that can be used towards the development of children’s play area and sports facilities within the Otterburn 
Parish.  I am advised that Vicki Crofton at NCC is working on this matter and will provide an update when the position is 
known.

Item 5b: Payment of an invoice to Chris Mowatt: Unfortunately I did not have an invoice at the last meeting so you will 
be asked to approve the payment of an invoice for £150.00 in payment for the Green at Willow Green being cut twice a 
month during June, July and August.

Item 5c: Payment of an invoice to Play Safety Ltd for the RoSPA inspection of the children’s play area: This invoice 
for £79.20 was received in July and to avoid interest charges was been paid later that month.

Item 5d: Payment of an invoice for the Memorial Hall hire: You will be asked to approve the payment of the invoice for 
the room hire for the months of April, May and July, 2011 and totalling £29.00

Item 5e: Payment of Cuthbertsons fees for the conveyance of ‘The Green’ Willowgreen: You will be asked to approve 
the payment of the invoice from Cuthbertsons for £514.40. This is in line with the £500 quote received and includes 
Cuthbertson fees of £350 plus VAT plus disbursements and search fees totalling £84.40.  I have also received a copy of the 
invoice from Aimbaron’s solicitors. The Parish Council paid £600.00 towards the £900.00 fee and Cuthbertsons met the 
difference.

Item 6a: Proposed development of 9 wind turbines at Middle Hill, near Elsdon, Northumberland: I have received a 
CD Rom from NCC that includes extensive papers including a scoping report on this proposed development.  The Parish 
Council have been invited to provide comments by 14 September. Additionally the Chair will update the meeting having 
attended part of Elsdon Parish Council meeting on 1 September that covered the matter.

Item 7a: Employment of maintenance person for ‘odd’ jobs within the Parish: You will asked to consider the 
employment and advertisement a ‘handy man’ to undertake the various ad-hoc maintenance jobs within the parish.  I will 
provide a draft of an advertisement at the meeting for review.  Additionally you will be asked to consider the various tasks 
that could fall within this remit as well as the possibility to contact neighbouring Parishes to extend any potential role to 
include them should they believe to be beneficial.
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Item 7b: RoSPA Inspection report of Children’s play area:  I have received the report following the inspection in July. 
Overall the risk is rated as medium. There are a number of areas that require attention including the damaged perimeter 
fence, that I will update the meeting. You will be asked to consider how the Parish Council should act to address these 
findings.

Item 7c: Parish Council newsletter: You will be asked to consider the possibility to produce a Parish Council newsletter to 
the residents of the Parish that will compliment the web-site in sharing the activities and matters being covered by the Parish 
Council. I will share with the meeting a quote I have received for printing as well as distribution. 

Item 7d: Otterburn Footpath Trail – overgrown footpath: The overgrown state of the Otterburn Trail between the 
bridge near Percy Arms and where the path passes the Sports Centre has been reported to NCC.  In the absence of any 
action I have chased NCC for a date when they will be cutting this back. I will update when I have a response.

Item 7e: Millennium Green – maintenance and social event: One of the benches in the Green is in need of repair and 
should there is space within the Green for a spare seat.  Also for consideration is the possibility to access the Green through 
a small gap in the hedge that borders the Green with the Church yard extension.  You will also be asked to consider the 
possibility of holding a social event for the residents of Otterburn within the Green

Item 7f: Local Transport Plan (LTP) Programme 2012-13: I have received from NCC the paperwork for this year’s LTP. 
Details include the requests made in previous years including Cycle track in partnership with Rochester and Byrness Parish 
Councils as well as traffic calming at the junction of the A696 and the road to Otterburn Mill.  

You will asked to consider what, if any, requests should be made for the 2012-13 plan. Ideas proposed to date include 
widening of the footpath alongside both the church and Tower Hotel. Also further traffic calming along the main road 
through the village.

Item 7g: Drains, gullies and manhole cover in main road through Otterburn: I am pleased to report that NCC have 
cleared the gullies and drains along the main road and repairs have been made to the manhole cover at the junction to the 
road where Snaith’s Depot is located.

Item 7h: Development of barn and land next to Vicarage: There has been considerable development to the barns and 
land next to the Vicarage and the Chair will report his dealings with NCC on the matters that have arose during this time.

Item 7i: Tree Preservation Order – Land north of The Old Vicarage, Otterburn: I have received notification from 
NCC of a Tree Preservation Order being made of ‘Land north of The Old Vicarage, Otterburn’. This is dated 24 August, 
2011.  Speaking to the Enforcement Officer I am advised this replaces the revoked 1966 Order.  Changes to the land since 
the original Order was made it very difficult to determine which trees still remained.  It appears that the trimming of the oak 
tree for which this new Order includes took place before the Order was sealed on 24 August.

Item 7j: Meeting with Otterburn Camp representatives: I have received a request from Chris Livsey for a representative 
of the Camp to visit a Parish Council meeting and provide update on matters concerning the future of the Otterburn Camp. 
Whilst trying to arrange a specific ‘open’ meeting as well as invite to the October Parish Council meeting dates have not been 
convenient. It has been now agreed representative will attend the November meeting. 

Martin Chilvers 2 September, 2011
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